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The empirical evidence on paying educators for performance, knowledge, and skills is limited,
but some rigorous studies have been recently completed. Dr. Dan Goldhaber, a consultant to
the Institute on this project, offers the following overview of teacher pay reforms and current
research:
“Even though the research on teacher compensation reform is hardly definitive enough to
recommend the use of specific pay reforms to reach specific goals, the few quantitative studies
that do exist suggest that a more strategic use of teacher compensation could lead to both a
more equitable allocation of teachers among students and increased student achievement.”12
Lessons learned from experiences in other states indicate that to recruit and retain teachers
where they are needed most, pay reform policies should at a minimum include hard-to staff
school incentives. Hard-to-staff school incentives have better support among teachers than
other pay reforms13 and can reduce the tendency for more effective teachers to gravitate to
better working conditions in more affluent schools.14
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Pay for performance, knowledge, and skills policies are usually better received by educators
when they include:
• Multiple measures of teachers’ performance (i.e., a combination of the following: school-wide
test score gains, individual student test score gains, standards-based classroom observation,
principal or peer evaluations);
• Knowledge- and skills-based pay (e.g., for NBPTS certification or career ladder advancement);
• Incentive pay for teachers outside of core subject areas, as well as for principals and other
instructional administrators;
• Relatively substantial monetary rewards (e.g., at least 5 percent of base pay); 15 and
• Opt-in or opt-out policies.16
Most incentive pay systems include professional development components to help teachers
increase their effectiveness. The capacity to do extensive data collection and analysis is a critical
consideration for states weighing pay incentive policies. Administering differentiated pay
systems is inherently more complex than single salary schedules, and longitudinal student data
linked to individual teachers is needed not only to calculate test score gains but also to evaluate
the impacts of pay reforms.17
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